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NEW HAVEN ENDS THIRD; put gxrornal and &mxs
V--

At Philadelphia R.H.E.

Philadelphia ....0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 5 1

Boston 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- -0 5 2

Batteries-Spa- rks and Donovan; Lin-dam-

and Needham.SEASON CLOSES HERE BV NOR

WICH DEFEATING BLUES 7-- 2.

At St. Louls- -

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS IN THE

CITY, 12 CENTS A WEEK. 60 CENTS
'

A MONTH. 8 FOR SIX MONTHS, $8

'
A YEAR. THE SAME TERMS BY

MAIL. SINGLE COPIES. 2 CENTS.

1 R.H.E.

EVERYTHING lffi:and Crockery Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Fancy Plates,
Dishes, Doulton Ware, Bric-a-Bra- c, Lamps, etc.

The largest, richest and finest goods ever exhib- -

ited in this State. Call and see for yourself,

A. R WYLIE,
Successor to John Bright & Co. 821 Chapel Street, f

. Cincinnati 0 0 0 0 1

SpHntfUUTake. Throng Bridge- -

Batteries Ewing and Schlei; Kargerport's Poor Playing New London

Win Sea-Sa- w Contest nt Hartford

Results In the Major Leagues.

Norwich Is the undisputed champion

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

It you are going away, for a short or
WiM',W,H,,H'108of the Connecticut State league for the

and Grady.

American Leagus,

At New York
R.H.E.

New York 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 13 5 2

Philadelphia ....0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1--2 8 3

Batteries Orth and Kleinow; Wad-del- l,

Dygert and Powers.

At Bosto-n-
r.h.E.

long period, the Journal and Courier

will be sent to you by mall without

The Chatfleld Paper Co. 1
Kf ""extra charge. The address may be

season of 1906. That fact was definitely
settled when TIghe's mon defeated New

Haven at the Savin Kock grounds yes-

terday afternoon by the score ol 7 to 2.

Springfield will take second place in the
standing, while the Bluss will have to
be content with thlra position. The

changed aa often aa dealred.
Most Complete Line oi Paper and Twine in State.Fall lines

are ready.
Boston 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 4 10 4

Washington ....0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0--1 G 1Saturday, Septembe 8, 1806.
season ends to-d- in Springfield, where

Batteries Tannehlll and carngan,
Patten and Warner. THERE IS NOTHING LIKENEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA- Y.

McCUSKBR 4 SCHROEDER'S
Best COAL, $6.40 per Ton.

New Haven is scheduled to play two
games.

As to yesterday's game, there isn't
much to be said, except that It was the
only game won by the visitors on the
local grounds this season. Norwich
wanted the game badly, while New Ha-
ven acted as though she didn't care
whether she won or not. The Blues
outbatted the Rose City men, but most
of their hits were wasted. Quite differ-
ent with Norwich, as was demonstrat-
ed in the second inning, when, with the

MEN'S APPAREL
chapel

Clothes 55 Railroad Ave.26 Church St.
NEW YORK STOKB

1 Cortlandt Street

TAILOR SHOPS
no Fifth Avenue

Hats
Shoes
Furnishings

Butter Dillon ftDouglass.
Blaok Silks Gamble-Desmon- d Co.
Est. C. H. L. Black Probate Notice.
Entertainments Hyperion.
Est. J. J. Mullen Probate Notice.
Educational Miss Nichols School.
Eyeglasses Durant.
Kor Rent House 253 St. Ronan St.

Fall Clothes Lambert,
financial The N. H. Trust Co.
Gas Lamps N. H. Gas Light Co.
Good News-H- owe &Stetson Co.

Grape Nuts Grocers'.
Lost Pup-- U0 Crown St.
Needs The J. E. Bassett & Co.
Notice to Contractors C. W. Kelly.
Petticoats The-Chas- . Monson Co.
Postum Grocers'.
Royal Heater J. C. Cronan & Co.

Rpport Second National Bank.
Report Mechanics Bank.
Sale of Meats S. S. Adams.
Steamers French Line.
Scollops We H. Wilson A Son.
Wanted Cook 58 Trumbull .St.

Young Men's Suits Davis & Co.

Many so-call- ed Ten-Ce- nt Cigar3 are not worth three
for a quarter but the

JUDGE TORRMCE BURIED

SIMPLE SERVICE FOR THE DEAD

CHIEF JUSTICE,

Stale's Delegation Was Hendcd by

Governor Roberts Business Suspend-

ed Throughout the Town Beautiful

Floral Offerings Action in New Ha-

ven Court Tribute by Judge rllmnn.

Derby, Sept. 7. A representative

gathering of men- from every part of

the state was here this afternoon at-

tending the funeral of the late Chief

Justice David Torrance. The state's
delegation was headed by Governor
TTenrv Roberts, and it Included other

'Among those who were ut the house still a question whether the foreign
gold will the easement inservice were Governor Roberts, Allan

money that is expectetd.

bages full, Accorsini unlimbered a
three-bagge- r, winning the game right
there. The timely batting of the visit-
ors and a wonderful throw to the plate
by Connell, shutting off Lord, were the
features of an otherwise uninteresting
session. Fltzpatrick was out of the
game on account of injuries received in
Thursday's game, and his absence
greatly weakened the team. Wade was
forced to retire in the fourth on ac-

count of lameness, and Burke ends the
season with a very sore hand.

W. Paige, Justices Frederick B. Hall,
of Bridgeport, arid Samuel O. Prentice,
of Hartford; Judges John M. Thayer,

that the market had exepted.
reports for the month of August. The

of Norwich; Milton A. Shumway, of Now York Central system gained over
$1,300,000 and the Great Northern

Illinois Central also made a
Killingly; Alberto P. Jtoraback, of
North Canaan; Edwin B. Gager, of
Derby; Judge George Wheeler, Samuel
Fessenden, Judge Jacob Ullman, JudgeWEATHER RECORD.

Cigar is worth TEN CENTS STRAIGHT.Curtiss, court of common pleas of FairThe score:
Norwich.

r. lb. p.o. a, e.
TV C. Sent. 7, 8 p. m. field county; State Attorney Hull, of

New London oomujr, Assistant StateWashington, justices of the supreme court, members

large gain. The annual report of the
Norfolk and Western showed over 9 2

per cent., earned on the common and
that of the Northwestern over 20 per
cent, on the junior stock.

Reading was watch very closely for
any cue to the operations of some large
speculative' and tanking interests. . It

Forecast for Saturday and Sunday
For New England: Fair Saturday and of the superior court bencn, anu muu

Attorney Wheeler of New Havon coun
Sunday; fresh soutnwesi to went vv.,iU. prominent men of the county and state

bar associations. ty, John S. Fowlor and Sheriff A. B.
iTir Tnstern isew nu n., c u.i

Mss May OB. Lyon has returned from
her vacation at Southampton, L. I., and
other places, and Is now ready to re-

sume her classes in physical culture at
Dunham. Lieutenant Governor Woodand Sunday;

been well supplied with government
money.

The recent weakness of Union Bag
and Paper shares Is accounted for b y

Ball, cf 1

Cote, If 0

Golden, lb 1

Lord, 2b 1

Soffel, ss 2

tlnued warm aaiuruuy
Tresh west winds. In accordance with the wish of tho

deceased the service at the home was ruff, Attorney General King, Justice
Hamersley, of State Vinal,
Judge Elmer, Judge Cole of Waterbury, tho mission.was very strong, with heavy buying by

Content (25,000 shares), who offeredvni.tr slmnlfi consisting only of the
readlns of the Twenty-thir- d and nine

Local Wenther Report.
New Haven, September 7.

a. m.
constlerable stock for sale earlier.William Kennedy of Naugatuck, feher-i- ff

Hawlev of Fairfield county, John

yesterday's announcement of a reduc-

tion in the preferred dividend to a 4

per cent, from a 1 per cent, basis.
Chicago Great Western reports for

A reason may be given for the interteenth psalms, the fourteenth chapter
of St. John and a selected paragraph O'Neill of Waterbury. Hadlla. Hull est attached to the sale of a 5,900 share

Perkins, 3b

Accorsini, c

Plank, rf ..,
Halllgan, p

Totals .....

from T. Corinthians, xv. The Kev. w.

p. m.
75

S
o

.0'
Clear

William S. Case of Hartford and Joel 1906 earnings increased $782,142, or saylot of Northwestern stock yesterday,
temperature 8"

Wind Direction
Wind Velocity........ S

Precipitation .00

Weather ',ear
Alexander of the Second Congrega

AT PINE ORCHARD.
Tha final regular service at EPine Or-

chard chapel for the season of 1906 will
be held Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock,
and will be In the form of a praise
service, at which the quartet of Cen-

ter church, New Haven, will render
anthems and solos. The sermon will tog

H. Reed of Stratford, former Judge
7 9 27 7 tional church offered a prayer, and then

Stoddard of New Haven, Supreme
the casket was taken from the house,

aside from the fact that a 500 and a 25 per cent. ' The company's common
1,000 share order very seldom appears' stock sells around the lowest prices
in that stock. It was only last year j quoted in a year and a half, As a "rail-th- at

the company Issued new common road without .a funded debt," Great
Court Reporter James P. Andrews of
Hartford. George P. Conant of Hart

Win J emperatu re ... . o

Max. Temperature. .. 84

L. M. TARR. Local Forecaster,
U. S. Weather Bureau,

New Haven.
r. lb. p.o. a, e.

stock with valuable rights, and since Western has been able to accomplish aford, clerk of the superior court of
Hartford county: John C. Averlll of

There was no music. The casket was
covered with black broadcloth, and
the plate bore the simple inscription,
trimmings were of oxidized silver.

The honorary bearers were Mr. Jus

preached by the Rev. W. A. Spinney,
pastor of the First Baptist church ofthen shareholders have been asked to considerable amount of financing with- -

increase the amount of authorized pre- - in a comparatively short time, andNorwtch, clerk of the superior court of
New London county, and many leading Wallingford, but who has spent tha

summer at Pine Orchard. fthereby adding to Its obligations.

Connell, rf 0 0 1 1 0

Wade, cf 0 10 0 1

Nolte, cf 1 1 2 1 0

Hannifin, ss 1 2 2 2 2

Burke, If 0 2 1 1 1

Hayward, 3b 0 0 4 3 0

tice Hall and Mr. Justice Prentice of

the supreme court, and Judges Thayer lawyers of the New Haven, Bridge-

port and Hartford bars were present

High water y, 2:38 p. m.

Woodbridge republican caucus takes

place ht at the Congregational

church.
Policeman Healy yesterday arrested

and Gaeer of the superior court.
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ferred stock by $100,000,000.
"

,

A number of houses wera advising
sales yesterday and to-d- on the fear
of another money pinch.

One cause of the heaviness in the aft- -
ternoon was the persistent circulation

Among the members of the family

Bunyan, lb 0 2 6 2 0 who were present; were John Torrance
and Mrs. James Service of Norwich; a

Large blocks of Steel changed hands
around the opening price, 47, which
was of 1 per cent, and
showed a gain of a considerable frac-

tion.
At a meeting of the directors of the

Westinghouse Air Brake company on

Thursday 'a3 was announced in yester.

From the house the casekt was taken
to the family lot In Oak Cliff ceme-

tery, where the committal service was

read aa the body was lowered to its
Sherwood, 2b 0 1 10 0

Jope, c 0 1 7 1 0 of a report that another Philadelphia

AT ST.PAUL'S CHURCH,
t The services tonmorrow, thirteenth
Sunday after Trinity, are holy com-
munion at 9:30, a. m., morning prayer
and sermon by the Rev. James De-Wo- lf

Perry, D, D of Germantown,
Penn. FJvenlng prayer at 7:30. Until
the completion of tho new work In the
chancel of the church the services will
continue in the parish house.

Corcoran, p 0 1 3 3 0 ibank was In difficulties, and that some

brother and sister of Judge Torrance.
The directorates of the Derby Sav-

ings bank, the Birmingham Water Co.,

the Derby public library and the Howe
resting place. The floral tributes which

had been sent to the house were placed statement regarding its embarrassment
might be made any moment.11 27 14 4Totals 2 day's Courier), a dividend of 7 2 pernnon the new mound at the cemetery.

Manufacturing comyany were present,
Many beauuiui pieces er . . ,nr0 nllmbPra of the mem From the action of Ice pf. a dividend

t the desire or i, 1 and
Score by innings:
Earned runs Norwich 2, New Haven

Two-bas- e hits Perkins, Bunyan.

cent, was declared, designated as fol-

lows: Regular quartterly, 2 2 per
cent., usual extra for quarter, 2 2 per

number, but as it was no of some sort, it is guessed, is indicated.
the family to make public the names The market dropped from the usual FORBES CHAJFEL.Three-bas- e hits Accorsini, Soffel, Han of the givers nothing was given out as cent., and special 2 1- -2 per cent. All

The work upon the Forbes Memorial

bers of Kcllng post, G. A. R-- , King
Hiram lodge, F. & A. M.

During the hours of the funeral all

the business places of the city were

closed, including the Derby Savings
bank, of which institution he was pres

Friday estimates of loss of bank cash
for the week were published. The $9,- -to the tributes sent by tno organiza the dividends are payable October 10;

Jhr.nka close Sen'tember 21 and reopen cnapeus so near compjeuon tnat it wintions and individuals.
nifin. Stolen bases Ball (2), Golden,
Halllgan. First base on balls-- Off Hal-

llgan 1, off Corcoran 4. Struck out By
700,000 loss, nearly all of it on direct

October 11. The previous dividend was e opened for the first time tor publio
s tw, 9. -8 ner cent, nuarterlv worship on Sunday. September. 9. TheBusiness was generally, suspended

throughout the town,- and many townsHalllgan B, by Corcoran 5. Left on
atservices will be In the morningon rn nun, ovt.. Th follow- -

shipment to interior banks, was larger
There were several notable railroad
The rise in New York Central

was part of a campaign In the Vander- -

base3 Norwich 7, New Haven 8. Dou ident.
TRIBUTE TO THE DEAD JUSTICE.people assembled outside the Judge s

home on Atwater avenue, and silently Sun- -. ., ,,vwi 10:45, and in the evening at 7:30.
At the meeting of the common pleasble plays Soffel to Lord to Golden;

Connell to Jope. Time of game One
hour and forty-fiv- e minutes. Umpir-e-

company for a scrieg of years: 1899, 25 """,'saw the ibody placed in the hearse.

John Keissner of 65 Thorn street for

f stealing-
- eight cents from the till of M.

Caplan's store at 885 Grand avenue.

Two other boys are to be arrested.

Myle3 B. Hart, for some years in

charge of the Railroad Y. M. C. A.,

during the night, when It is moBt in

use by the members, has resigned his

He has ably filled the place.
1 Dr. Frederick G. Wllmot and Mrs.

Wllmot have Just returned from Eu-

rope where they have 'been traveling
In Itay, Germany and France nearly
three months. They report a splendid

trip.
Nelson Cohn, a leader in the boys'

classes In the Y. M. C. A., has recent-

ly recovered from an atatack of typhoid
fever. He will start very soon for New

York state, and stay there until Oc-

tober 1.

Superintendent Beede yesterday an-

nounced the morning kindergarten
:' session of Dwight district this year

would be held at Roger Sherman

school, and the afternoon session at
Dwight school.

ATTORNEY CUMMING

the new building at 9:30 a. m.oourt yesterday, In the presence of

many members of the bar, Judge UllAt the cemetery there was another
Kennedy. Attendance One thousand.

per cent.; 1900, 30 per cent.; 190- - to 1903,
24 per cent.; 1905, 20 per cent.; thus far
in 1906, 22 2 per cent. ;The par value
of the stock Is $50 a shore. It sold yes.

man read a tribute to tno memory oi
the late Chief Justice Torrance pre

CHURCH OF THE) ASCENSION.
'Morning prayer, sermon by the Rev.

T?.V,o "Doll orM jinloKfO firth rP iYta linlilpared iby Judge Bennett and himself.

large gathering. The active bearers
were six young men of this city.
Among the immediate family and
friends following the body were a num-

ber of prominent ment who represent-
ed' the state, the bar and the bodies
of which Judge Torrance was a

which was ordered spread upon me terday on the stock exchange here at lcommunlon at 10:so. Evening prayer at

bllt stocks starting In Northwestern.
There was a strong inquiry for New

York Central around 145. Within range
of one point from that level the stock
was heavily absorbed. The supply was
sufficient on the rise, and some of the
selling looked like liquidation of spec-
ulative accounts.

Summing up the different amounts of
gold arranged for, it seems probable
that Monday's announcement will cov

$151. The annual meeting of the stock 7:3$.records. After touching upon me

standing of Judge Torrance as a jurist, 7

SPRINGFIELD 8, BRIDGEPORT 7.

Bridgeport, Sept. 7. The poor plays
so overshadowed the good work in the
contest between Springfield and Bridge-

port to-d- that the exhibition was a
disappointment. The visitors took tho
game by the score of 8 to 7, but it was
really in the form of a gift. The locals
were sometimes brilliant In their work,
but they made too, many, inexcusable er

holders will be held October 10, and1 ft
very favorable report is expected to be
read. Owing to the similarity of names
in part some newspapers yesterday

SPRING-SID- CHAPEL.
Morning prayer and address

the tribute says: "We would ten tnai
we were remiss in our duty as Judgees
of this court if we allowed this oppor- - at

o'clock.
tunltv the dav of his funeral to pass er $10,000,000 to $15,000,000. There was
by without expressing tho feelings of
thn rnnrt from this bench wnerc nis

afternoon by error attributed the dec-

laration of the above mentioned divi-
dends to the Westinghouse Electric
company. Soms of the stockholders of
the latter company will be disappointed

over $4,000,000 secured yesterday.
The banks renewed loans yesterday

at 12 and 14 per cent., although In cerudlclal career began.rors. Bertwhistle made the first home
run on the local grounds by a ' home Judge Ullman In respect to the mem

player this season. The ocore by inn ory of tho diseased adjourned the court tain quarters somewhat lower quota-
tions prevailed. On the stock exchange
loans were made aS high as 17 per cent,
and a good deal of money was put out

until next Tuesday morning ac iu

o'clock.

THE FIRST SCOLLOPS

OF THE SEASON. j

We take pleasure In announcing
that the first scollops of the, season
have arrived. From now until the close

of the season wc shall always have, the

Judge Hamersley arrived here on a

Y. M. C. A. MEETING FOR MEN.
The Sunday afternoon meeting for

men will be held at 4 o'clock in the
banquet hall on the third floor of the
Y. M. C. A. building. Mr. A. Francis

ings:
R.H.E.

Springfield 2 0 2 1 0 0 0 2 1- -8 11 1

Bridgeport 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 7 11 6

Batteries McLaughlin and O'Connor;
Murphy, Cornen and Beaumont.

around 15. From this point down to 8
train vosterday afternoon In time to

and 1 per cent, heavy loans were made.
join the funeral cortege, taken his place

Goes on Vacation to the Berkshlres In
' Massachusetts.

Attorney Alexander dimming, the

president of the Yale Republican club,

and of the Yale Law School Political
club, and state chairman for Connecti-

cut of the American College Republican
league, has gone to Massachusetts for a
two weeks' visit with friends in the
Berkshlres.

The 17 per cent, rate for cad money Kottcamp of this city will be the speak-
er. All men whether members of thowas reached at 11:30 a. m., when a loan

as a bearer, which was to oe nuea, ny

Judge finger. Among other late arriv-

als on the same train were Lieutenant
Governor Woodruff, Attorney General

of $2,000,000 was made at that figure. best and the freshest scollops to be
found In town. We ask you to place

your orders with us.
A block of 6,000 shares of North

NEW LONDON 5, HARTFORD 4.

Hartford, Sept. 7. The Hartfords
closed their home season to-da-y in a
game with New London which neither
side took seriously at first. Hartford

King, Judne Elmer, Judge Cole and western common sold at 215. This rep-
resented a money value of $1,264,000.Attorney Knapp of Waterbury, Sheriff

Hawley of Fairfield county and others.
PEANUTS.

association or not are welcome to this
service and to the social hour which
follows'.

CITY MISSION.
At the City mission morn-

ing the Sunday school will meet at 9
'a. m., Judge L. W. Cleaveland, super-
intendent. Sunshlno band at 8 p. m.
The Young People of Dwight Place
church will conduct the service

evening at .7:30. All are invited.

looked like a winner at the end of the
first inning, New London retiring in or

On ereason for Secretary Shaw'a an-
nouncement was believed to be the fact
that $2,000,000 was sent to the stock
exchange to be loaned at 40 per cent.mt Ttrntiarht to This Country About

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY.

Soft Shell Crabs .i

Sword Fish ' "

Blue Fish . ; :

Weak Fish' , ..."

Black Fish
Hard Crabs

der and the home team gettng three
STOCK MARKET FEATURESruns on Gastmeyer's triple, singles by two days ago by a Wall street bank

that was acting for an corO'Leary and Fallon and Crook's out,
New London helping along the work respondent, which was believed to have
with an error, but Long and Refrange MONKT WAS EASIER DVT PRICES
scored for New London in the fourth

SAGO ED.and the same men tallied in the sixth.
Hartford tied in the seventh, but New
London forged ahead with a run in the Win, H.Wifson & Son.

24 Congress Avsnue.
More Gold Kntcngcd From Europe Sec weighth, which proved the winnliyr run,

for Hartford went out in order in that

1850Where the Most are Grown.

"Few people who buy a bag of pea-

nuts on the street for five cents realize

the extentof the peanut Industry," said

A. P. Bryan, of Norfolk, Va. "It is a
fact that the total' sales of peanuts
amount anually to ibetween five mil-

lion and ten million dollars, and some

salesmen sell as high as one million

bushels each year.
"The seeds of the peanut are plant-

ed like beans, and when the vines

have come up and the nuts are ready
for harvesting the farmert akes a cul-

tivator especially made for that pur-

pose and starts down the long rows.

On either side of this cultivator are
two long knives which sink into the

ground sufficiently to cut the tap root

Iretory Shim's Wnrnltis; HIb; Loss of

Cnsli by Banks Notnble Ilailronil Re
inning and also failed to scorn in the
ninth, although Krltehel led off with a Two 'Phonesitil Two 'Phones

portsThe Dny's Gossip.Young Men'shit in the latter Inning. The score by
innings:

F..H.E. Despite easier money yesterday and
New London.. ..0 0 0 2 0 2 0 1 0 5 8 4 i Fall Suits. coming gold importations prices sag'

Spread the World's Table

along every line of longitude from

North to South; every parallel of

latitude from East to West; pile

thereon the foods of every clime and

ged In yesterday's stock market. 'Hartford 30000010 04 8 2

Batteries Ward and Refrange; Bron-ki- e

and Kritchel. The speculation was apprehensive as
to carrying stock to the week's end in

It -
I

view of the expected big falling off Inof the vine. The same process is gone

through with on the other side of the
vine. The main root being thus sev-orn- rt

and the ground loosened, the

Waterbury and Hilyoke had an oft
day yesterday. cash by the New York banks

New in design and very
smart. The iront of the
coat shows a considera-
ble dip. The back is
shaped in to the figure

Materials used are plain
and fancy worsteds,

A motive also for selling was Secre

vines are lifted into shocks like corn, tary Shaw's warning to national (banks
in respect to tha use of governmentSTATE LEAGUE STANDING.

They are cured by allowing thtm to

stand in the sun about ten days, when funds for speculative loans. This warn

Cheviots, ing is specially intended for the inter-

ior banks that have been shipping theirCassmeres,

$8 to $25.
Thibets, etc. balances to New York, where the best

rates are to be obtained for them.

Won. Lost. P.C.

Norwich 71 52 .577

Springfield 70 Do .560

Ne.w Haven 67 56 .545

Hartford 12 59 .512

Waterbury 59 62 .488

Holyoke 57 65 .467

Bridgeport 53 ' 71 .428

New London 53 '71 .428

Mr. Shaw's warning deeply affected
some of the speculative community.FALL HATS New

styles are now selling, $ 1

to $3.50.
Report says that $100,000,000 of money

from the interior hanks is loaned in
New York at attractive rates that is
needed at home.

colored women and children are sent
Into the field to pick the nuts from the
vines. An average picker will pick
about five bushels a day, for which he
Is paid at the rate of ten cents a
bushel.

"It is not known how peanuts first
came to this country. Both Africa and
Asia claim the distinction of being the

v home of this vegetable. Its first rec-

ord in the United States dates back to
1850. In 1861 the crop amounted to
about fifty thousand bushels, but It
was the circus that really made the
peanut a valuable article of commerce.
At the present time the crop amounts
to about eleven million bushels annu-

ally. Virginia and North Carolina still
maintain their lead, but Tennessee now

will surpass them all in the elements

which make a perfect world-foo-d.
Secretary Shaw in his circular letter

dated yesterday to all national banks
Katlonal League.

At Chicago depositories sav. in effect, that he ex
R.H.E.

CflflfitL.S5iNL,ttHAVLN.Cl. pects public money in depository banks
to be used in the communities where itChicago '....0 0 2 0 4 1 2 0 9 12 0

Pittsmirsr 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 4 4 In a dust tight,
moisture proof package.

Is deposited and not loaned throughBatteries Reulbach and Moran; Phu--
brokers and other ,ge:.ts in New York

lippe, Manske and Gibson.
for speculative purpfes-Cal- l

loans rose to 19 ptr cent., drop
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

ped under 5. The new engagements of
sold amounted t,i 4.0,000. There will

At Brooklyn
R.H.E

New York 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 14 11

Brooklyn 0 0020000 02 6 :

raises abrut eight hundred thousand
bushels, though of an inferior quality. be $10,000,000, at the minimum announc
Of the ordinary variety about twenty--

Batterit-- s Taylor and Bresnahan;two pounds make a .bushel. Milwaukee ed on Monday, which will be at once

j available for kuding purposes. It is
StricUlett und Bergen,SentinI


